In this paper, an a-Si:H/a-SiC:H separated absorption and multiplication region superlattice avalanche photodiode (SAM-SAPD) using combined effect of band edge discontinuity and build-in potential in p-n junction is designed and fabricated successfully. The formula that describe the relationships among excess noise factor (F e ), mean multiplication ( e M ), and the ionization rate ratio (k s ) for this SAM-SAPD are established theoretically. The comparisons between the theoretical calculations and the experimental results for F e vs. M e are discussed.
Introduction
For long-range optical communications while weak light is able to be detected, it is desirable to use a detector with high sensitivity, low dark current, fast response speed, and very high optical gain [1] . In general, large optical gain could be obtained in an avalanche photodiode (APD). The excess noise of APD is an important parameter needs to be considered for making a good device. Low excess noise can be obtained when the electron and hole impact ionization rates differ greatly [2] .
Artificially enhancing the ratio of electron to hole impact ionization rates can be conducted by the following way: potential step discontinuities as in a multiple quantum well/ superlattice structure [3] ; built-in electric field arising from fully depleted p-i-n [4, 5] , p-n homo-junction [6] , or p-n heterojunction in conjunction with a band edge discontinuity [7] ; impact ionization of electrons from confined quantum well states; or even by use of separated absorption and multiplication layers (SAM) .
In this study, we have designed and fabricated an i-aSi:H/i-a-SiC:H SAM-SAPD to investigate the relation between excess noise factor (F e ) versus mean multiplication <M e > experimentally. We also established a theoretical calculation on SAM-SAPD for <M e > and F e . Comparing the results between the theoretical calculations and measured experimental data, the device character of SAM-SAPD seems to be more clearly.
Fabrication process and experimental results
The employed substrate was ITO-coated Corning 7059 glass. After the standard cleaning process, the substrate was put into the ULVAC CPD-1108D plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) system and the chamber was completely pumped down to 4×10 -6 torr or lower. After the heating cleaning process (250℃, 90minutes), the various amorphous films were deposited on the substrate.
The schematic cross section and the gas flow-rate for the amorphous SAM-SAPD with additional p-a-SiC:H/i-aSiC:H/n-a-SiC:H/i-a-Si:H/i-a-SiC:H layers are shown in Fig.  1 . To avoid carbon contamination in a-Si:H layers, the glowdischarge was turned off at the end of each a-SiC:H layer deposition, and then the chamber was completely pumped down for 5 minutes before depositing the next layer.
After depositing the various amorphous layers, the samples were put into an E-beam coater, then the 200nm Al top electrodes were deposited onto the n + -a-Si:H layer. The diameter of the electrode defined by the circular metal mask was 1.2 mm. After that, the sample was Rapid Thermal Annealed at 300℃ for 10 minutes. The RTA chamber was filled with pure H 2 and kept at 1atm. The raising rate of temperature was set to be 10℃/s, and cooled down to room temperature naturally. The relationships of excess noise factor versus mean multiplication for the SAM-SAPD are shown in Fig. 2 . The noise spectral density was measured using an HP-3562A dynamic signal analyzer through a bias tee via a current amplifier. The ionization rate ratio of this device is 0.252.
Theoretical calculations
Here we quote the theory presented by Shih [8] to simulate the relationships between excess noise factor (F e ) and mean multiplication (<M e >). The energy-band diagram of a SAM-SAPD is shown in Fig.3 [8] . The α i and β i are the symbols for electron and hole ionization coefficients in the ith substage, respectively, and g is the dark carrier generation rate. The width of the depletion region mL is consisted of spatial replications of an arbitrary number m of identical stages. Each stage has total width L and consists of an arbitrary number N of substages. Each substage is characterized by its width i L . The absorption region and avalanche region widths are w and d respectively.
A. SAPD In Fig. 3 , when d is set to zero, the energy-band diagram becomes to be a superlattice-like structure APD (SAPD).
be the average number of electron-hole pairs resulting from an initial pair generated at position x in the depletion region (see Fig.3 ). For photo-carriers injected at w ,
We define the ionization rate ratio k s =Q/P. The mean dark
In the general case, both dark-generated and injected carriers exist, these give rise to the currents d I and e I , respectively.
Therefore, a mixed injection current is 
In general, for substage i in the nth stage, the general expression for the current is 
The multiplication noise in APDs is characterized by the excess noise factor. Using the relationship between the excess noise factor and the current spectral density obtained by Teich et al.[9] , and assuming the statistical properties of the carrierpair generation is Poisson process, we find spectral noise 
where e F is the excess noise factor. The spectral noise
Integrating this expression, we obtain [9] 
B. SAM-SAPD
The energy-band diagram of a SAM-SAPD is shown in Fig.  3 [8].Use α 'and β ' as the symbols for electron and hole ionization rate in the absorption region , respectively , ' g is the dark carrier generation rate and the width of reach-through region is d. The photocarriers injected at d w  , the mean multiplication can be expressed as
. Similarly, the spectral noise density of absorption structure can be expressed as
S 1 is similar to (8) except that e I is substituted by ) (w I n and
S 2 can be expressed as
Combine these equations, we obtain
Equations (9) and (14) in SAM-SAPD can be simplified to equations (1) and (8) in SAPD when d set to zero.
Result and discussion
The experimental data and theoretical deductions are exhibited in section 2 and section 3, respectively. In order to prove that the theoretical calculations can fit well with the experimental data, we make the estimation on the ionization coefficients for each layer of the SAM-SAPD and also for the absorption region. . The energy-band diagram under reverse bias for the SAM-SAPD is shown in Fig. 4 . When a photon is absorbed in the absorption region, it generates an electron-hole pair. After that the electron enters the multiplication region. If the electron drifts to the narrower band-gap material layer from the wider band-gap material layer, it gets an excess kinetic energy by conduction band offset (△E c ), i.e. the electron obtains the excess kinetic energy only when it enters to a-Si:H layer from a-SiC:H layer, then it would lose the energy by impact ionize process. Therefore, we assume that electron ionization coefficient of the narrower band-gap layer is larger than the wider band-gap layer. However, if the electron exists in some layer whose band-gap is narrower than the next layer, it experiences an energy barrier, so the electron ionization coefficient of the next layer is inferred as zero or a tiny value. The corresponding lengths, the assumed electron and the assumed hole ionization coefficients of the proposed device are listed in The avalanche process in the absorption region is significant. Using the parameters in Table 1 and the mathematical expressions, equation (8) and (14) in section 3, the calculated results for excess noise factor versus mean multiplication can be obtained. There might have two situations in the absorption region. First situation, the absorption region in SAM-SAPD is free of avalanche process. In this case, avalanche only occurs in the multiplication region, equation (8) is suitable for simulating the excess noise factor versus the mean multiplication. Second situation, the avalanche process takes place both in the multiplication and absorption region, but the electron and hole ionization coefficients in the absorption region is very small. Equation (14) is used for calculating the excess noise factor versus the mean multiplication. Fig. 5 represents the simulation results using both equation (8) and (14) with various k s values. Since equation (8) is much better than equation (14) in the fitting of experimental result indicates that there is no avalanche process in the absorption region of SAM-SAPD.
Summary
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